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Transformer is a freeware, command line utility for converting data into any form of XML or XHTML. This utility can convert from any type of file or
data source to XML or XHTML: Data source: Text files, SQL, EXCEL, Access databases, VB, ASP, web sites, Transformed file type: XML, XHTML, RTF,
HTML, XSL, DHTML, ASP, XLS, MS Word, C++, C#, Java, VB Limitations: ￭ The trial version is limited to 30 days, after which it must be purchased. ￭
Transformer can only perform conversions that it is specifically designed for, however, Transformer does include many features for tailoring output
(e.g. - as shown in the screenshots) Softsilver Transformer Related Softsilver Apps & Freeware: The Softsilver XML Editor The Softsilver XML Editor is
a powerful, Windows application that provides a simple user interface for the creation, editing and viewing of XML documents. The Softsilver XML
Editor includes features such as â€¢ Multilingual text support â€¢ WYSIWYG user interface â€¢ Easy to use drag-n-drop toolbar â€¢ Optional support
for XSLT â€¢ Built-in support for DOM â€¢ Ability to "Find" and "Replace" XML content. The Softsilver XML Editor can save you time and effort by
taking care of all your XML needs and is the ideal companion to Softsilver Transformer. The Softsilver XML Editor is available as a single file (MS-DOS
or Windows) for download. Softsilver Transformer Related Softsilver Apps & Freeware:
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Keymacro is a very simple macro editor, it doesn't have any advanced functions. It only allows you to save files in Excel and edit them using other
macros or macros from previous files. The interface is very simple. The editor is divided into three areas: File, Data and Macro. To write a macro in
Keymacro, first, enter the file and set its properties. Then select the data you want to edit, and enter the editing. If the data does not exist, it will be
created. After setting the data, you can save the file in Excel. Limitations: ￭ There is no support for VBA. ￭ It works only with Excel, there is no
support for other file formats (Access, PDF, HTML, text files). ￭ Some minor bugs may cause macro errors. ESPPACK Description: ESPACK is a
groupware package for Microsoft Exchange Server. It consists of an e-mail client and calendar software. ESPPACK is packed with all the feature you
need for online mail exchange. It allows you to organize your message automatically, enable integrated voice mail, monitor your message status and
availability, and so on. ESPPACK is a component of ESPMailSoft, which also includes features like voice mail, intelligent scheduling, customizable
interface and other conveniences. Limitations: ￭ Professional and Enterprise versions of ESPPACK and ESPMailSoft are only available for MS
Exchange 2000 and 2003. ￭ You can create unlimited users for each instance of ESPMailSoft and ESPPACK; however, ESPMailSoft has additional
license for each instance. ￭ Compatibility: Only support MS Exchange 2000 and 2003. ￭ The package is only compatible with Microsoft Windows
XP/2003. IMPA Description: IMPA is a unified file system for MS Exchange 2000 and 2003. It is a very simple and intuitive to use product. It supports
File Catalog for both mailboxes and Public Folders, and supports filters and advanced sorting and searching. It also supports creating a customized
mailbox for a new user automatically. IMPA gives you the best features of an online e-mail system (e.g. message and calendar) to integrate with
your existing e-mail system. IMPA is powerful and easy to use, it takes only a few minutes to set up and you can easily use your old account at the
same time. Limitations: 2edc1e01e8
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Softsilver Transformer is a complete tool for converting data from many data sources into XML. You do not need any programming knowledge and
there is no need to learn a complex technology to use it. The tool is a stand-alone XML converter, which means you can use it to convert any
structured text file, Excel workbook or database table into XML. The tool is the foundation for creating automated solutions for data conversions. So
what makes Softsilver Transformer unique? Data Conversion into XML: Softsilver Transformer converts all kinds of data into XML in a step by step
approach. You do not need any programming knowledge to use it. The tabbed interface promotes a step by step approach and hides many of the
technical issues. Most data source formats can be converted: Text files, Excel workbooks, Access databases or any ODBC data source (e.g. SQL
Server, ORACLE). XML is the preferred format for almost all applications. You can easily use XML data from your workbooks, reports, forms,
dashboards or any other reports. XML is also the preferred format for almost all web sites and databases. Languages and Data Sources: Transformer
is a multi-language application. The interface is English and can be easily switched to other languages. Softsilver Transformer is designed for English
and, because the names of all its options and buttons are in English, it is easy to learn. Transformer also has three data sources. The "Text" option is
for converting plain text files into XML. The "Access" option is for converting structured database data into XML. The "Excel" option is for converting
Excel workbooks into XML. All these data sources can be used together or independently of each other. You can use any one, all, or none of them. No
programming knowledge: The tools, wizards, and options are designed to be simple and easy to use. There are no programming concepts or coding
required to use it. The design of Softsilver Transformer hides many of the technical issues. The "XML" option, for example, generates XML that would
normally be hard to generate manually. With Transformer, there is no need to learn a complex technology to convert structured data into XML. Not a
plug-in: Transformer is not a plug-in, nor an add-on to any software. Softsilver Transformer is a stand-alone application, which means it works with all
applications. You can
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What's New In?

Softsilver Transformer is a command line utility which can be run from a DOS command line prompt or from a batch script. It can be used to convert
many types of structured text files, Excel workbooks or database tables into a variety of formats including tabbed XML, plain text or HTML. The
output files may be saved to a new folder or may be sent to an email address using a simple, automated process. Convert text files, Excel
workbooks, Access databases or any ODBC data source (e.g. SQL Server, ORACLE) into almost any type of XML file. Transformer is designed for non-
technical users who may know little about XML. You do not need any programming knowledge to use it. The tabbed interface promotes a step by
step approach and hides many of the technical issues. There are many options for tailoring the XML output to meet most requirements Here are
some key features of "Softsilver Transformer": ￭ Convert any structured text file, Excel workbook or database table into XML ￭ Automate and
schedule conversions using the command line utility ￭ Integrate conversions with applications and web sites Limitations: ￭ 30 days trial. SoftSilver
Transformer is a utility for converting text files or Excel workbooks into XML. It can read data from text files, Excel workbooks, Access databases or
any ODBC data source (e.g. SQL Server, ORACLE) and output to XML, HTML or any other format. The data source types and the output formats
supported are shown below. - List of supported data sources and formats: o Text file o Excel workbook o Access database o ODBC data source o XML
o HTML o Plain text To get started, simply specify the source data, and the output file or format. All the formatting options are shown below. For
example, you may specify a file name as a source, use text, html or plain text as the output file and save the file in your existing data folder. - Data
Source and Output File Format Options: o Source Text File: o Source Excel Workbook: , sheet: o Source Access Database: o Source ODBC: o Target:
XML o Target HTML o Target Plain Text Target Formatting Options: o Plain Text (only for HTML and Plain Text output): o HTML (only for XML and Plain
Text output): o Plain Text with Folding (only for XML and HTML output): - Data File Options: o is the sheet number o
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System Requirements:

The game works on the following hardware: Windows 7 or later Mac OSX 10.9 or later SteamOS or Linux, Linux is recommended or better Controls:
WASD - Move Arrow Keys - Move while you look and open items Space - Interact Right Mouse Button - Use items Gamepad / Keyboard / Mouse:
Console controllers are recommended, however you can use a keyboard/mouse and WASD keys. Controller Support: PC - Keyboard and Mouse
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